
9.6.10.  Posterior Uveitis (IX): 
White Dot Syndromes (V)

Acute retinal pigment epitheliitis

etiology unknown

healthy young adults 16-40 years

natural course
acute onset

self-limited course

clinical presentation

unilateral

similar to MEWDS

symptoms

vision loss

central metamorphopsia

scotomata

clusters of small, discrete, hyperpigmented 
lesions, typically with a yellow halo in the 
posterior pole
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no vitritis

paraclinical evaluation

FA
early hyperfluorescence of the pinpoint dots late staining

surrounding halo of hyperfluorescence

visual field testing central scotomata

ERG normal

EOG abnormal localize the disease process to the RPE

OCT

transient disruption of the inner/outer segment 
line (ellipsoid zone) similar to MEWDS

wider disruption of the RPE inner band

no treatment is required lesions resolve without sequelae with excellent 
visual acuity over 6–12 weeks similar to MEWDS

Acute zonal occult outer 
retinopathy (AZOOR)

pathogenesisphotoreceptor outer segment dysfunction is 
the primary lesion in AZOOR

infectious etiology has been postulated

systemic autoimmune disease28%

natural history

insidious onset

chronicrecurrences1/3

clinical presentation

young, myopic women

unilateral at firstmajority become bilateral

symptomsacute loss of one or more zones of outer 
retinal function

scotomata

photopsia

visual acuity in the 20/40 range

visual acuity remains in the 20/40 range68%

legal blindness18% with long-term follow-up

funduscopic appearance varies with the stage 
of the disease

normal to minimal  fundus changessubtle RPE changes with depigmentation

r/o CAR/MAR
vessel attenuation

late pigment migration

focal perivenous sheathing

demarcation lineat the edge of active disease expansion

mild vitritis (50%)

paraclinical evaluation

ERGdelayed 30-Hz–flickerabnormality at the photoreceptor–RPE 
complex and also inner retinal level

EOGreduction in the EOG light rise

mfERGdecreased response from the blind spots

visual field defects

enlargement of the blind spot

paracentral inferior, superior, and temporal 
defects

OCTloss/irregularity of the inner/outer segment line 
(ellipsoid zone)

FA

early diseasenormal (prolonged retinal circulation time)

advanced disease
diffuse areas of hyperfluorescence and 
hypofluorescence and window defects 
corresponding to zones of RPE derangement

FAF imaging

particularly useful

areas of central hypoautofluorescence 
corresponding to RPE and choriocapillary 
atrophy

hyperautofluorescence at the border of the 
expanding lesion
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subacute disease
diffuse zones of speckled 
hyperautofluorescence

speckled hypoautofluorescence as atrophic 
changes ensue

visual field abnormalities
stabilize in approximately 75%

partially improve in about 25%

differential diagnosis
cancer-associated retinopathy

retinitis pigmentosa

treatmentunclear whether systemic corticosteroids or 
IMT alter the disease course
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